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Reaction to increase mixed· 
By StMn J. Baines .• pne of the biggest costs that Xavier 
had~ in .the past was the med-
·~The task of the coinmittee was to ical plan. ~·To help defray expenses, 
see what Xavier's needs were and . to JCavier is going to have the faculty 
prioritize that with a limited amount share the cost of the medical plan," 
. of n=vcnue. Unfununately, thete weie said Ganqi. ''The university is ex-
more· needs than monie5,'' said David petted to recover $200,000 a year with 
Robinson, a student member Of the this policy." . 
· University Budget C.Ommittce. In spite of the economic burden the 
make the deficit bigger,'' said Gras.5o. 
She questions the reason fur the deficit 
in light of the. school's recent instal-
lation of nevi mailboxes on main cam-
pus . 
Joseph Bowman, president of the 
Black Student Association, feels that 
black student enrollment will· go down 
as a result of the increase. 
·Juniors David· Robinson and John . university is facing, faculty will receive 
Ganie}' were the two student teprescn- a pay raise for the 1987-88 academic Junior Scott cu'nningham blames 
tatives appointed to the University year. "If Xavier is in the red, how can the economy fur the tuition increase. 
Budget C.Ommittee .which made the we give them a raise and balance the "Student prog~ is not a priority of 
recommendation .to the president to budget at the same time?" asked Ro- the U.S. government right now, de-
raise tuition. binson, "Employees should get a raise fense is. We'll have. missiles, but no 
· According to Di Atthw Sliribe.rg, according to Xavier's ability to affurd one will be educated enough to op-
vice president of Student Develop- it.'' Robinson votCd no on the pro- crate them,'' said Cunningham. 
ment, the budget is .the iesponsibility posal. · . ·•·. ·. .. · . . · Not everyone feels that the raise in 
. of ~ Hine, vice president of Fi- · ACcording n>' Dt Neil Heighbe.rger, tuition will have a negative impact on 
. nancial Administration.· a faculty member. on the University Xavier. Freshman Christopher. Pegg 
The president of the university ap- Budget G>mmittee, all faculty and feels that the tuition inciease will be 
'points mcmbe.rs to the committee and administt2tioo raises could have been · better.fur Xavier. "If we give the fac-
then delivers his budget ~e to achieved with a two pen:ent increase. . ulty what they want (a raise], they will 
·.them. The committee then. tepo~· Xavier f.icidty·_ha\'I: oot had a raise in do a better job .and the students .in 
back to the president, and he takes . tWO years. . . . tum will get a better quality" educa-
the committee's findings to the Board .Susan Gra,m, a mlisic major, has tion.'' 
of 'Ilustees. After it gets the approval senior statUS bit will ~ ;i.t Xa,vicr fur . "Students need co challenge the 
of the boanl,. it goes back to the :Vite an ·extra semciStet "Raising tuition faculty to do a· better job. It is the 
president of Financial Af&irs for im- ''WOD't help students· pay tuition faster· student's challenge to demand a better 
plementation. if they lack the money; it will just product fur their money," said Garvey. 
~~~~·a:.~,.,,~!!~:~a,$~~!~~, 
. · · · .. . . . . . .enough nuclear. weapons m; stockpiles . 
· . . My. ~~on to ~tar ~~ .JS that to destroy each other 20 tunes over . 
. 1t JS .go~ m. the wrong direction. ~e . Junior Melanie Koop ask how ieason" 
. ~ keq)mg lt; [the arms .~c] gom~ able.it is to build up nuclear stockpiles 
. ~.of uymg to slow. it .down, · if we never expect to use them .. "I 
MCOONAID UBIAIY 
Sann'day, Matth 7 .· .. 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Matth 8 .............. UOSED 
Monday-Friday . 
~.Tun <?rome, an educatton and keep thinking of the' boX of chocolate 
bto~ .· maJOr at Northern . Kentucky on the shelf, how long will it sit there 
·-~ 
Malth 9-13 ....... 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sinnday, Matth · 14 .. 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Matth 15 ... 5:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m. · 
Monday, Maith 16 . Reswnc Rqular Ihm 
Uruvcmty.. . . befurc someone opens it," said Koop. 
G~ ~ a member of Pax ~· According to Karin Mendoza, a 
.. Pax Christi, ~ of the. programs m 1985 graduate of Xavier,· part of the 
~e ~)ustJCe at Xavier,.sponsorcd root of the problem .. is ow relative 
a ~100 on the Strateg1e ~nsc ignorance about the. Ru5sian ·people. 
lnitlatl\'C (SDI) on. Man:h 1. m the We hate without even knowing them. 
Byron Larkin, #23, makes a 3 point shot wHh 3:35 left In the first half of the'. 
1st round of the MCC toumament game against Butler. With that shot, Larkin 
SU!J>laed Anthony Hicks as Xavier's leading all·tlme scoret 
' ' . . ' . . . ' . . . 
. BRENNAN· UBIAIY 
.· . Edgecliff Umtu 
Sahilday, Matth 7-.·. ·. . 
. , Sillxiar. ·~ 15 · .... ::; .. ;; O.OSED 
MOOday, Matth i, . RCsume Rqular 1-kiuD 
•••• : •• '' ::·· • J 
,·:· 
. Schmidt Hall 
friilay, M~ 6 ..... ;;.: 8:00 a.m.-4;30 p.m. 
Saallday; MaKh 7. .... ; : •. 8:00 a.m.-Nooo 
.. ~; Maith 8 : ............. UOSED 
. ~ay-~y . . . ·. . 
. · Matth.9-13 . ; . : ....... 8:30 a.m.~Nooo: 
.. . . ·.·· · ..... ·· 1:°'1·p~m.-4:00 p.m. 
; Slauida~. Marth 14 ... : '. : 8:00 a.m.-Ncioo 
· ·. :·SUnila~; w 15 ..... '. .. '.., .... ao~ 
/ .. ~y. Matth 16 . Reswnc Rqular Ihm 
' ·, 
Hearth ~.. . . . "SDI is a ba.rgaining chip, and 
· Acco~ ~John ~cl, president while it very possibly could be an 
of.~ Christi,. the. o~on seeks effective ·one: it most c~rtainly is a 
co·~·.~ about. mues con- dangerous one," said .Roedel. 
.. ccmmg n~ear·.~.and Odier peace- . :freshman Karl ·Kronenberger said, 
tea.cl top~: .. · ·. • _. . . "Aldiough it isn't fully developed yet, Graduation· exercises: 
Pax. CliriSti .at Xavier JS pan of a I see it as an incredible deterrent." 
~ groo~'. The.~ o!>jection of Deployment of SDI, according to 
the mterDatiOoal . oigaruzanon . of Pax Grome would mean the Joss of it as 
Chm_tl about SDI,~ according to Roe;- a ~g chip. A workable pro-
That's the ticket 
. del, JS ~ ~t .. of money ~ JS gram . such as SDI would inevitably 
spent ~ it ~could better ~ used guarantee .American superiority iii fur- By Jene Smith 
. oo ~ p~ now. ~()rding to eign policy paramount to that. of the ....:.----------
Roedel, theu group docs not have. a Kennedy Administration; however, The unde.rgraduate colleges' com-
fDnnal swanent on SDI bCcause the that is not the ease· now. . mcnccmcnt exen:ises must.be the hot-
. group ~ .. ~ arrived: _at a_ ~0osensus . It is no ~ger j~ the Uriited States test show around .. 1-bw elSe can you 
about tt; . It ts a toplC that has a lot and the Soviet Uruon that have nuclear explain the need .fur a ticket distri~ 
~-~ io i~~·;social, po- · capability, but most Of the world. bution system similiar to. one fur a 
~tical ~d scientific, . satd .. Roedel. Grooie said, •'If the. m; superpowers Bruce Sprin_gsteen concen? · · 
.. Americans are apathetic. They can't come to any agreement on num- Due .to seating capacity· restrictions 
Sbo,uld be·CCJOCeriied, bit they arc not. bers, how do we expect Israel and Iraq in SchlDidt ·Memorial Fieldhouse, ad-
. . 0Ur purpose in sporisoring: the' dis" to.'• . mission to · commencement exen:ises 
. amion Wa5 ti>. raise -stUdent conscious- will· ~ limited to g\iests holding a 
-~·~U 'l • • ,I •,• .·, ticke.t . .- ' . ' . • • 
. •>:At: p~i:. the .t'Wo superpoM:rs, seniors who have applied fur grad-
uation. may <)btain .tickets by P1CSCnt-
. ing. thcir.·Xavier tD. in-pc.rson at the 
University Center box office. Each 
graduating senior •is. guarariteed four 
commencement .tickets .. ~r, they 
arc e,ncouraged. to. take only. the num-
ber Of tickets actually· needed.· · 
Dina MansoUi~C.Ole, director of Stu-. 
dent Activi~es and the University Cen-
ter, said, ''Times we.IC set up on dif-
fe1Cnt ~ays, ~over a ~Wc:ek. period,_ 
· · . tO make the ticket distribution more 
' accessible 'fu(all graduatirig seniors." . 
· · According ·to. Mansour-C.Ole, addi-
tiorial conimencemcnt ticJcets will be 
distributed on a lottCry . basis with two . 
'.·., ·.; 
tickets given to each. lottery winnet 
When seniors who "have applied fur 
graduation pick up their guaranteed 
tickets, they may also ftlJ ·out one lot-
tery slip. Winning lottery slips will be 
drawn and posted iri the University 
Center .lobby on. April 3. 
August and December graduates 
may apply fur comme.ncement tickets 
in-person or by mail. No phone re-
quests will be accepted. Mail requests 
fur tickets· must be postmarked ~ 
Man:h 23 and sent to. the Student 
Activities office with a self-addressed 
Stamped cn~lope. . 
"There will be approximately 600 
extra tickets available fur the lottery," 
said· Mansour-Cole. "If seniors take 
only the number of· tickets needed, 
there will be more tickets in the lot-
tery.'' Mansour-C.Ole said admission. to 
commencement. exercises . will be 
·strictly eOfun:cd: No one will be al-
lowed in without a ticket. . . · 
· Ti&hts will be. tlistribMtetl "". the 
fo/lowing ""1es: ~h 23 ftom 8:30-
11 :30 "·"'·· ~h 24 ftom 3:00-6:30 
p.m., April i ftom 3:00-6:30 p.m., 
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Molltolk .. a column devoted lo st~deht ~nd staff opinion ' · 
What do·. you think•about the··.9.3°/o tuition incr~~t·· 
Compiled by Bo Scheid and 
Steve Uhlir 
"f~ they should imp_mYC ~ir 
provisions bcfi>re they raise the tu~ 
ition. I dqo't feel I'm getting my 
monies worth.'' John Waksmundski 
Freshman-Communications 
"I don't get financial aid ~ I 
rCally don't think it is "fair. I can't 
get a job because I ha\'C more im· 
ponant obligations to fulfill.'' John 
Michalaski Frcshman-Businc:s,, 
Guaranteed 
Good Credit - Bad Credit - No Credit 
10%% VISA APA 
• It me despite my schol~ 
arship. I don't feel the students 
should carry most of the tuition 
burden. l hope they work harder 
so it doesn't happen again.'' Todd 
~r Junior-Theo 
"I will d tcly ha"VC t0 put m 
more work hows to · be able . to 
return to Xavier next year.'' Katy 
Harioa Sophomore-Social Work 
·
11Next Best Thing 
tO ~ Livi~g There'' 
.Off . Campus Housing 
·en., .. 1,· 2 and .3 -~~oom Apts. · 
- . . . . . . 
Link Complex 
For ·Rental Information 
Call Karen 
:·621-6644.or 396-7987 
r . . . us pay our 
own way, it will . be \'Cry ~ to 
meet the finaocial cost.'. Doug J. 
Smith Junior~Criminal Justice 
' on· ·campus 
Housing 
· • Walk to campus 
• ·free. heat . 
•Cable 
. •Parking·-_. 
.. $205.00 apd up 
~. ·. ' '· . . : ~ 
~ \ •· 
r=:::::::~~-:-:.,-:--7-:--, . . . .. - -· · .. :.- .. >·· 
Free. Tickets. 
Spring Break is no ti.me to 
waste .voluble points on your 
license. Inconvenience .and 
expense are also features in~ 
herent tO a traffic violation. 
RENT with option to buy a .. Pass-
. port/Escort radar-detector. 
from the BMW/Peugeot · store, 
. Inc. and enjoy your vacation. · . . . 
As low ·as $35 weekly, call 
It · .. . ' :~:..: . -
~71-8700 for further infOrmd~ . · ~ 
t1on.· ··~ 





k:JitJ51 Me:frt,. Oxford Apts 
lMIDMIAve. 
Clll Clim 8t . 
221-1839 " 474-0449 
.student goVerriment has a mission 
By John. Qarwy · · • . · · · in the organization in its commitment the SGA office this year in gold frame 
cO,,wl'Stlliotl hen while. silli110 tO serving student5." : .. · . ·.· and covei:cd by glim is a letter, signed 
,. Paula: "Wait a minute!, You're by·all •nnr·se .. ft•n .. , pledg10· g to. .......rk 11elli SI. ·Prtm&U.·, ~a t..'he P.-£-.' ··, ·- · ,-- ........ ~ "" J-• .. ,. ,,. ... __,. ·.being exceptionally • unfair .. For in- toward specific conci:ctc goals. It is the 
. ·~campus had been mostly calm, · stani:C, under £tight budget; SAC hii.s same letter· as last ..,.r · J"ust a new set 
:!::. ;tuiJ~. to :-t~. ~wca:::! . · dooc an incrcdiblC job bringfug .in of signatur:cs at ~~bdnom. Paula, I 
........ 57· numerous perfi>nnc15 and activities. can't agicc. with your: laid-back ap-
had ·~·the city onec moli. Up · Senate· has· facc4 .a year of internal proach to the concerns 'of students. A 
the· . .incline approached a conl'Cisant · adjust:mCnt and all the dubs an: trying lot of attainable goals-published 
pair. . · to be actiYC.'.'. · teacher evaluations, a: student book 
. Am~r: "So you hal'C done this fi>r ··;Amber: "You arc missing my exchange, a newspaper more than 
a -.Ir now, is that right?" .· ' . . ' .. ·. polDt n.. ••• _ WlL-~- • mat h of the 
1- . . , nua •. · w wuc¥d. 10te ur- 20% students • will --.l, .an 
Pmla: '.'Yes .. 1.'m . ...:...• ".ft .. py. ·WI.th di the •c-llQ 
Ic-'1 •.""'!' CS .. organization faces aD:·of little endowed ·~ sen- ---.l L....C.IC theway things ha\'Cgonc· ;'' . Q-litllllU IXW 
concern to me. We students an: grate- the organization with no one lending 
~?~bcr: · ''What makes you say · ful fur the hard work and planning time, solutions and cffun to them." 
· . · •· you do, but~ ~d like some of ·Pmla: "Your vision, Amber, is a 
Pmla: "We hal'C·~pt the organi- .the longswlding,· pe~nt concerns · bit urucalistic and you seem to dwell 
zation afloat and cvciybOdy seems to and prob!~~- ~c to be adchascd. in fantasy land, God only knows 
• · be PICtlY happy. I don't predict much I mean• ·.1t 15 irictcdiblc ·to me that so wheic, Quite simp'"·, we'ic committed 
of a. change to COlllC." · · uch · and .-a... • •7· · !11. . . time ~.•utt 15 spent ?tg211· to doing all we can.'' . 
Amber: "Well, how would you IZIDg and ~rtlSIDg Flo~ tnps on · Amber: "But that .is why I first 
rcact, if I told you that many feel one hand; and ~. fur ·mstancc, the amd about SGA's mmion. In my 
=~t ~mmcnt has lost its mis- ~rt!t ~g lot is st!11 a piece of· opinion, this year has been no differ-
. Pmla: "I'd hal'C to ..1:~n-. Look, ~~ WI~ no P~ unpIUYCmcnts cnt than .years p~. If only the cnti!C 
........,,..... ID stght. . otpnizanon acted under one basic as-
1 ·can show you the picamblc to our Pmla: "No way, you'ic .the one sumption-Student Govcniment cx-
constitiition and hett, in my· date- who's missing the-" ists only to seM the cnti!C student 
. book:' (flipping the pages) "is one Amber: "Don't get me wrong- body-then perhaPs the t!Oi&e, now . 
day whCn we provided a· fli"1I Service undoubtedly, . ·the organized Spring missing,· would be heard-and in the 
fi>r . the benefit · of 1111 the student Bak trip is · a &ntastic way fur the end. , students would pettci~ that SGA 
body.'' ' . ~cots wl_io. can go to ~~ a .great acted with a purpose." 
.Amber: "Oh; you mean that s\JMy !11DC-and 1~.15 a valuable pro.JCCt.,But, Pmla: '_'You know, )'OU an: a lot of 
abOut 8 a.m. or 8:30 a:m. classes? m a· sense, we labor hard to build a talk. l'l'C been theic and i don't sec 
~did~=~ one-.ck community a thousand nlilcS whc~·you think )'Oll could pUU it off." 
~it .. went. cr""iaht to the. : stu· south, while community ~tt is lack- Amber: "All it tam is unfailing 
dents.'' y-- . . . ing.". . . . . . . dcSile." . .. . . . 
n...;._ "What the do PmJa: ".You'tt ilnplying that palk- ersped1"'es 
r.wia: n you mean ing lots and such can be ftEd over- T' 
. about a ~on. or lack .of miWon?" t,Ught-thcsc things take time." . .. . "Real beauly Is my 
. Amber: ''.Just that. This 'pa5t year: Amber: "On that scale I can't af. aim•• 
I hal'C ·~ no markCd im~iuVemcnt fi>rd to wait around. Hangllig back in -Mahabna Gail.dbl 
' 
Lack ()f black.·.·. rots., .... Ame'!lca= fa~l~!'!'i!' controversy 
·.. . -·. • ..... :.: < . . . '·< • '•:P. ···· · ·· ·:·.··!'· ··· ay·:-uJ-...·· .: · :· ~-.·:·· · .,.ae\\ias'not·thes.ereocyp@ ~;·If· ,,.<;!,l~~'!I:;·fi:•tdW:'·ABt.SiiOUJci 
· · . I WOUid like tri fcSpond to the ¢om· anythin~, I dCl'C~ ~me insight on not hal'C aired Amm'U is mcttly plac-
By Joseph BoWman · . · · ·. mcntary "AmeriU: the 'Evil Ernpi!C' the Soviet ~y of ~g. Al~gh ing him; or hc!Sclf in the group of 
Pntsldent, Black Students Aleoclatlon Striltes Back" that • appean:d in the he was •. ultunately .trylDg . to achi~ . people who. just don't understand. 
· · I am \'Cry upset about the black student's situation it Xavier Unil'CISity. , Feb.· 11 issue of the ·New~. I felt somcthiilg that I '!°'11~ giw my ~ Amenu gal'C us a glimpse of what 
Actually, I am upset and c0nccmcd· about the situation fur all students at:. it necessary ti> watch the entitt mini- 'to p~nt, he.felt 1!'1 his bean that it all thcic is to lose if we don't stand 
Xavict NoW is the time fi>r all students to express their concerns and to find .sericS bcfuic furmulating any opinions. was nght .. You can t condemn so!De· up fur the ideals this country. was 
a solution ~r Xavier's broken promises of ICCruiting black and women professors. . The article stated that the overall ?0C. fur do1Dg what he or she thinks fuundcd on, not the least of which is 
Xavier will no longer appeal to black students if the unil'CJSity rcfuScs to . mcs.ugc of Amm'U was that ficcdom 15 nght. ~cite would ha~ made a ftccdom of expression. 
bilC black profcssolS. Black students do want to team, but they Want to learn should not be taken lightly. I ag1CC ~icat ~cncan. . The statement made in· the "Evil 
more. about themselves from professors with whoni they· feel comfi>nable .. It's that this was pan of the OYCrall mes- T~~ all ~ ~ into account.. I Ernpi!C'' article implying that criticiz-
only natural that a black student would feel comfi>nablc wi.th a black p~r sage, but the author read the outside . feel Justified ~ say10g that Amerih ing or speaking out is viewed as being 
or a woman would .feel more ttlaxcd with ·a female p~t If the employment · of the card and who. it was from, but ~ ID no w~y 1Dte~dcd to J>~P~- u~patriotic dearly exhibits what .I just 
of better professors is panly the icason fur Xavier's tuition ~. ,then m01e . failed to lead cir app1CCiatc the poetic dtZc ~ Soviet '£!ru~n .. Ame~u did said. What could be moic patriotic 
blacks and women should be hii:cd. No~ groups of people hal'C had to work \'CISC.insidc. sp!Cad ideas. It dido t spread 1d.eas to than utilizing one of your most basic 
as hard to achiCl'C what they hal'C. · · · . . .. · • · · First of all, Ameriu, icgardlm of .harm ~yonc; on the contrary, it pre- . ficedoms? It's the ~pie who fail to 
I · tcalizc that the administration will say that blade students will nciYcr be · · any political statements, was a fabulous .sented ideas that wcic meant ~o ~clp sec the imponanee of what's being 
satisfied. That's right; we will never be satisfied; Of cOUISC, somCoric will stress movie. It was intense and compassion- each and. every one of us .realize Just. said that cicate the problem. The lack 
hOw hard it ·is to ICCNit black professors. I don't ag1CC. Cincinnati is the QUccn ate. Very few movies, 1V or otherwise, how p1CC1o~ our ftccdom 15· 1! sp!Cad of people speaking out or getting in-
. Ciey, one of the most liveable cities in the country. Cintjnnati·has cvelything a1e able to coml.linc a powerful story the absurd idea that the RlmlanS are rol\'Cd only ads to the problem. 
that a black professional wants and needs. -Thcic an: a gicat deal of b~ line with a multitude of characters so human. 'I_'hcy have n~cs, faces, ~ Ameriu is not only another 1V 
pcOJ>lc, chWthcs, StolCS, big businesses and an NAACP·· , · . •·.·. . . deep and furccful that the ".icwcr ac- ~n feelings. Moic · 1;01portandy, ~t miniseries. It's an exhibition in what 
Another. excuse is, "Blacks. do not haw Ph.D.s.'.' But- only 66 pettcnt of . tually enters into mystical relationship . tned ~ con\'C}' that this g~ c;xix:n· WC as Americans hal'C and what WC 
full-time Xavier faculty ha~ PhJ).s., ~d 5tatisticS ha~ shoWo a continuous with each charai:tet Movic5 i.:hat are men.t 10 ~emocracy that we liw. 10 can hal'C to lose. Sometimes it takes a 
. · inc!CaSC in the number of blacks 1CCciving Ph.D.s in the last few ycais. BCsidcs, able to do this win awards. Actors who only sumw as long as we contmue to fictitious situation to make people 
we don't ncCd to bilC only Ph.Os. We want women and .black male profi:sSors an: able to excel in such movies (as .~a1e. Study ~r study has shown ~t stand up and notice what's going on. 
who hal'C their master's degrcc5 and ale working toward their PJl.Ds. Someone . the ones in Ameriu inoic than did) if the fuundanons of d~mocracy "":IC You may not ag1CC with the way 
. ,will say, ''But when they lcccil'C their Ph;D;s, they will· lcal'C fur a school that also win awards. It's a shame that these · left. up to the. ~· It could ~ Afllel'iU poruaycd the funm:, but if 
afli:15 moic money." I realize that this is pcmiblc, 'but •if this occws, then ~may be lost ainid all of the coil~ .. a:umbtc. The .Pf!DWY reason fur. this you try to stifle t,hc people's right to 
replace the professor with another profcssot. . . . .· ttoweJSy. dismald • fullyoudoodkrstand15 thc-~cither say it, you'icdoser to the future than 
It usually tam thlCc years to obtain a Ph.D. This is a sufficient am0unt of Now let's addJCSS "propaganda." I on t un c . _w•~ . coun- you think. · 
. time .to experience a solulio11 to the problem of recruiting women and black fmd it inconceivable that ABC or.any- trv-,.is--.basc ..... d....,on--..or;...th--...1ev...,..a1e~-..;;too~Pi;;.;11COC;,;,;;,;;,.· ------------
' proism1S. M~ will be sal'Cd hiring on this temporary basiS. · . one associated with Amenu has it in ,.. x · · : · ...,. 
. Pr:csidcnt DiUlio will ha~ to.make a decision. Docs he want black snidcnts .fur the SOviet Union. If, fur the sake . . av1·er ·Newsw1·re 
to ~nd Xavier Unil'Crsity? . . · · of a1gunicnt, they did, consider this. . · . 
. Students must be allowed to value their.· .education .•.. · lbv : valuable can : an At one point the Soviet Union implied . The Xavier Newswire Is published weekly throughout the school year, 
edUcatlon be if it can't .be app!Cciated? Blade students can't:Wtuc being taught that they would expel ABC News pco· except during vacation and exams; by the students of Xavier University, 
·· · --L-- all the · .L- they , __ .:._. · · · , also I if th · · _!_.J think _3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. · · · 
Science by white pruia:IUIS. . · tune w~n::n . . AllUW their .own pcopie · P e c movie IWl:Q. Do you · Th~ statements and opinions of. the Xavier Newswire are not nee-
-~ a contribution to science.· lbv can 'black studCnts aspi!C in the business: ABC felt .that Amenu would damage . essarlly those of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. 
world when the uni-Ycrsity paints a picture as if white professom a1e the only the Soviet Union so that giving CBS: Statements and opinions of columnists do not necessarily reflectthose 
0ncs capable of teaching business? History is the badcbone of all races; but and NBC cxclusil'C coverage of the· of the editors. In. regard to cartoons any resemblances to persons llvlng 
Where a1e the black professors to· tcaeh it to blacks? · · · · . . Ktemlin ·was wonh the wounds that or dead Is purely coincidental. · 
.. · rk not askiiig to make Xavier an a11,b~ school, but it can't ~·an all- ··would be uiructcd? I don't think so.: . · Subscription rates. are $10.00/year within the U.S.A. Subscription 
. white one cithet Thcic a1e numerous options. Has anyooc cOnsidci:cd an If Ameriu's intent was t<>' defame Inquiries should be directed to Fred Middendorf, Business Manager 
ediaiigcp"""'_ · rain with other Le_ .. it unil'CrsitlCS. · , like the primarily bladt. Xavier or to agitate the Soviet Union, do you (513-745-3607). Advertising Inquiries will be handled by Kent George, . 
'-& .r-~w if th black rofesso the othc think that. any . of the fulloWing would ·Advertising Director (513-7~7). . · : 
' Uni\'CISity in New Orleans? I'm sun: that c . P .. ~. ~ .... r ·. hal'C hap· pened? one., would .. "-· have' Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit 
Xavier kneW about the situation .heic, they would fOIDC heic with thc.u: own ..... 1 " number 1275.. . · · · . 
desks :and chaiJS; Maybe Xavier .could. also. bilC an< affumatil'C .action. officet portrayed the casual .American ,as . Reprinting of •,articles or cartoons without permission of the author 
The ldrninisuatioo cann0t just say, ''Joe, will you inikc. a list of the~ of ~d· ~ ornd.uruned· · thete~? T~th; and/or the Xavier Newswire Is prohibited. . · · 
· :.....L.:.;.;.:'".: that think-Will tcaeh at Xavier?" ·It's. the .administiatiOll's ic~ . wuw u'!"1 •11&\'C c . · JJlOV1C w1 · · Pl.UIQWI~ you · · ·· · · · · · · · · · me AiJiCritafl· 'mution appmntly • Edltor-1fi;ch1et. •. ~ • '. .. ~· • ' ....................... ~ •• : ..... Lisa G. Vlquelra .·· ·T~~i:.!°Ltca:=· p~~. lxit. if ~Ill:'.~~ ~:·~ 'sroppcd· ,l>Cfi>n:: it' had a chance to. . =-::~:~~~~::::::::::: ::-:::::::::::::::::::::::: :-~.~.:,,~ 
.. ·.·.·.··.·. . ·. · ..:.· .. ;,,;,. . .t. ·:.:.· •. =·.J.-. ~.a.:·...... ·.the· · .. ·JCal fuiancial. . • problems .. ha\IC .. ·'.'llOt. ·C¥cn.· . amwd .• ··.begin?~-~ •. it lllaY just hal'C~ ... News Edlton1 ••••••••••••. ; •..•••••••••••.•• Kimberly Grote, 8albara Hams StudCnts an: J>U ~. uK11 . bee . bu 1 . n:sscd i..~ Parapecth11 .... • ... · , ................. · .. • .................... Kanln Stinson ·.· :. Yci.:~E\'CO .. ··.·. tually.,. ·••. ··it.Will. · .. ·~come_ .. ·. dowii ro. mOIC ~lack p~ or·ilQ. ~ ~t5: ·.·the. n-~~- ~:::~~~~.~~ry-·, 1111theP . .ond· 111: . . SDOrtellne • • • · • • · • · • • • ; • • • • · • • • · • · • • • • ; • • • • · • • .. • • • · • .. • • •• Gregg Becker 
I II b
•--L :.......... to :xa-·r u .. -tslty to learn i:JUYICI unun:: WllU was SC( . Live Wire .................................................. Akki Alvarez 
·. .... can'nontmuc to te ,.a 1&A sw,uent to come · ··- · ·~... .· · ·m: OOminand in .America.· Atidtt, as Photo Editor .. , ... , ......................... : ................ Steve Uhllr 
·¥~·~ ~isilf,~~·~.:~ .. ·f'.~·':~ty ~·not. ··.·-~r ~ .. r_; .. :.~151./)'/.:.: •.. •_,· ... ·_._·.:·· hc.was'rdi:mcl.'° rilOSt' Of-.the·timc: ... AdvlSOI'. •••••••• ~ ............................................ Nancyw.J• ... 
... ..• ,· - - , .. -· ·.~ ,,-',:,<".·' . ~·1• ........ ,- •. ·~· °'">.:···-··. 
Klmlirough, Giiien, DIUllo end Larkin hug In victory. 
8ynNI Larkin he• the final che8r. 
EVERY ·MONDAY * . 99c BUFFALITO * 
buf'felrto (buf'e-le'to) n. 1. A miniture breed ~f 
the Me>eicen wild. o>e, especielly found roeming in 
the Cenedien w11derness. 2. A tequila besed 
drink· served in adobe centeens. 3. · A tortme 
filled with chicken, shredded lettuce, cheddar 
cheese, jalepeno rings (optlonel), sour cream and 
your chotce of bw-3 sauces. AYetleble every 
Monday for only 99.C. 
the. best thing to do oh 
tuesdays .....• · · 
15 •~· .. WINGS. 
Every Tuesday : 
961-BWWW~ 
2634 'VINE ST~-
-BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK 
By Mike Pfleater · 
. The men's .basketball team qualified. 
for. the.· NcAA tournament after de-
kating the St. Louis Billikcns 81.-69 
Sunday in the ftnals.of the Midwcstcm 
Collegiate Conference. . . 
The Xavier Musketeers have won the 
tournament tw0 straight years under 
head coach Pete Gillen and will make 
their third NCAA· appearance in the 
last five years. In fact, the Muskies 
k'Docked off the · Billikcns, whO were 
the pre-season favorite to win the. lea-
gile, in a rematch of last year's ftnal 
(XU 74, SLU 66) as 6,037 v.:atched .at ·" 
Market Square A.rena in Indianapolis. · 
"We were playing like ·RO .tomor-
row:' said Byron Larkin. "You could 
see· it in our eyes. We didn't want to 
lose. We just hung in there and gave 
it 100 pcn:ent cffon. You could feel 
the electricity flowing on the coun:' 
he said. · Kyle Taylor lhowl wh8t II needecl'to win ..• determination~ 
"Some games you feel are close, 
that you ffiight lose, but I really didn't . ting a MCC toumamcnt record for the 
feel that way in this game:' said Stan most points by a single team in a 
ment. ThC Ranibleis. were led by sen-
iors Bcmard )acksoO' with 31 points 
and Andtc Moore with ·25 points set-
ting up the hCatcd rivalry of the Ram-
blers and the Muskies in· the second 
round ... 
Kimbrough. . · . . · single game tlult broke Oral Robcns' 
Prior to the night's action, St. Louis record of 103 in 1980 .. The 202 points 
held a 24-8 record 'and tied a school scored by both teams was also a tour-
rccord for the most Wins in a single nament record. 
campaign; The Billikens were. also Buder hlt 9 of 21 three point at· 
sixth in the nation in field goal defense. tempts· and were led by. senior Darrin 
. at 41 pcn:ent. Anthony Bonner, a 6- Fitzgerald, who scored 34 points and 
foot-7 furward weigl:iing 210 lbs., may sparked the .Bulldogs who were once 
possibly be the best freshman in the · down by 28 points. · 
MCC. . . Xavier had four playcr5 · in double 
On Friday, St. · Louis :defeated the 
Evansville . J>urple Aces 5 5-51 . as An-
thony &nner had H point.s to lead 
the Billikcns while Marty Simmons led 
the Aces with 15 poiiits. St. Louis thus 
advanced to the firui.l game. of . the 
tournament. · St. Louis defcared Oral Robcns Uni- fJgW'CS.Junior Byron Larkin led with. 
vet5ity in th~ opening ~d 75-64 at 26 'points; junior JD. Bamett; XU's 
Market Square Arena Thursday. Mon• sixth inan in ~ toumament, sa)fcd ~r .later awidcd a· comeb3ck by 
roe · Douglass ·led· all scores with 25 23 point$, sophOmotC Stan Kimbrough . · the f..oto1a Rambleis and. M>o 82-74 
points. .· · . · : . . scored 20 points; and frCshmaii Tyrone in the sc:cood, round as Larkin scored 
· Mean~e, XU. held :off.a ~t . Hill ·sct>ICd· 19 points. · ··· · .. , . . . · 29 ~ts''~ Kimb~h scored 24 
Bulldog, cqlliel:>~·as\the Mu~kics .. · ~·~ Dcuoit·iro-75'·lis0 iii: ~15;· Bcmird~led:'thc'~­
edgCd Buder UnwerSitf~'.104~98; 'Set:· .. tbC first' 'round :of ihcr MOC 'ttiuina~' 't · bfdS ~th 31 pomu ·~· me "MWkies 
.. . .. ·, . . . ' . . . .. . . . ' . . . . . held Aridrc Moore tO 20 points. . 
XAVIER LEADERSHIP SERIES -"- XAVIER LEADERSHIP SERIES ' Thus Xavier met St;, LOuis fur a 
• I ~'T. • · · · · - ·· · ~· miWi:h or the fioaf e>nlc MUS-&; · kcteers N red hof ::1wcre 9~9 early 
• ·'!'' ~ J 
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Cl> The XLS is a series of enrict.ment programs desisiried 1o 
~ bulJd and strengthen peoples' leade"'1ip ·stems· and abllties. .. 
Al workshops start at 7:00 p.m. In the. Tenace Room .. 
Cl) 
.~ MARCH 15, 1987 
" . EFFECTIVE PUBUC SPEAKING 
Cl) 
~ Dr. Bill Daily 
.. Chair/Professor 
Cl> Communication Arts Department 
~ Only the .fear of death. is· more prevalent ~an the fear of 
;,, · public speaking. It neec::t not be that way. Come and leam 
~ ·. the basics of speaking in front of people and i'educing your 
• in thC first hal£ Byron Larkin scprcd 
~ 19 points and Stan Kimbrough scored 
Cl> 12 . points : in, the. firSt: half as· XU led 
• 4~n . I 
~ Yet, basketball is a game of streaks 
Cl> and the BillihnS were 5-5 in the be-
• ginning « the second ·half. St. Louis 
~ outseored XU 29-19 and tied the score 
Cl> at ~- That's when Byron ·Larkin 
• took cwct He. Sc:ored. eight of Xavier's 
.~ nCJtt ten points to. give the MUilies a 
Cll 71-62 lead. The Musketeers never 
• loolccd back~ never trailed the Billikens 
~ the entire ganie, and became the 1987 
Cll MCC tournament ·champiqns once 
• . again. . . ·. . 
. ~ . . '.fhis was a sweet. victory fur Xavier 
Cll because they were ~cit , piclced . to do 
• · anything, this year. People criticized 
fs XU's easy. early schedule but it' was 
~· :;~ ih:·.tr::g~~. g;:~ 
~ Campbell andJ.D. Barnett. Now here 
• they are once again in th.e NCAA 
fs . -~~=~t~:·'credit our players," said 
· ~ coaCh Pete Gillen. '.'Nobody gave us 
a chance earlier this year. We had some 
very. roug~' times.· Our, kidS were ready 
to jump in the rive~ and so was I. But 
we fuught back and pulled. out a g~ 
victory·· ~f a tttmend<ius ·St. Louts 
team," he said. . ... 
• 
• 
•' .. anxieties. ~ 
Cl) Cll . . · · "It was sweet l~t year oot a little 
~· • . swccter this ycii," saidlarltin. "It was 
... APRIL.&, 1987 f5, sweet to me ·becauSc:: we came so far 
Cl) BUILDING CONT1'1!UITY. AND CONSISTENCY IN YOUR Cl> from the bCgiririing of the 5eas0n .. To 
~ ORGANIZATION (BY PlANNWG ·FOR FALL NOVVU • sec cveryonc·come back and play their 
• Mr. David Coleman .· . fs hearts. out ~ the gi:catesdc~ling ?1 
~- Assi~nt Director fur Student Activities ~ ·the world fot.DiC:'·he said, ··Larkin 
"" set many ·recrirdS 'during the touma-
"' . ~r. G~~Palmer . .... . · ...• ·~- ,_.iS . lncnt.:DUring.thcBuder.·game, he 
Cl> · Director of Student Services · Cll . beWDC.: Xi.J's. au~rime seoring leader 
~ Unive~itV o~ Mia~i/Hamiiton . • · >. ~ , ArithOnyJlliCs)ecord ·of 
:.. ~emt:Jeri char.ge..  frc>m semester 1o semester, year .1o year. . • ~. • .1;805.' Widi .: '3:3; . reQWnilig in the 
"I , , .. , ,. . . . , 'c first half.,~:hit;'~ 'thice p0inter 
.~ . How do you keePVQur group progressing?Phinnklg -.... ···Cl> to set'. die: Rt:ORI; i.afkin' aisO set a 
: .. .•. and setting goals formonths.1o come ke8ps ~.alert '· :~ Mc:C'tOUinament.~Old'fotscoring93 
;:;i . and. involvect )'Ou ,will h&w a chance -~ analyze ·vOUr . ~ . Cl). tiita1. pOims, . breaking·; thC. old rc(:ord 
)(: 'organization and its membership. . :. " . .. . . ·... . . ' • oE 74 .poims; He)also': n:_Cci~ .the 
HJ./M i130X3-S1X 3H.L .. HlJM 13ai3.:.. S1X3HL HllM 730)(3 ·.·. ~:·~,~~·.hiS~ond 
·.· (!tJNA/ ,~ . 
IF YOU'RE INTERF.ST.ED IN SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. WE'RE 
INTERF.STED IN YOU!! OPENIN~ ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
FOLLOWING AREAS. 





PARKING .LOI' ATl'ENDAm 
Please apply IN PERSON at Coney Island's Administration Building, 
6201.Kellogg Avenue, between 11:00 a.m. and 3 p.m. on 
Monday - Wednesday ...;.. Friday 




·Free Admission With A 
College l~D. · 
·$1 Drinks & Try Our 
GIAN~ Mugs Of Draft! 
·Try Our New Test Tube Shoote.rs !! 
Sugar 'n' ·spice Restaurant 
OPEN· EVERY .QAY 7 A.M. • 3 P.M •. 
Daily Luncheon Specials 
· Including yegetabl~s . 
Nationally. kn.own for its. wispy· thJn pancakes, 
fluffy three egg omelettes, creative sandwich~s, 
· . , ·. homemade cheesecake, . 
and .much,· much more! 
4381 RUdlng Rd; (between Tennessee M. & Victory fWttw 
" Across from Natorp'• 
.· Cincinnati M~ne's .ffJ84 .Bea• Brukfut Awn. 
·Minutes from x.vi« UnlVlflllty, Rauonable prtceal 
ShoOfing Star goes on tour with a· ; ang · 
talked about working togcthei: When some regrets and nostalgia inwl'Ycd in - If the new material gets a lot al' Top arid by the way happened in Cincin-
By Kent George· Ron. Verlin, who also giew .up ·with. something like this, that's why we de-· · Fony play it . will be· a change . for natL .'.fhc band ~on tDUt With Hean 
Shooting Sw has some good news Van and Gary, cntetcd the picture, cided to go at it fur one more month," . Mclain; Hc-said;"we·wcre ricvCr really· When they_ got a phOnc calHrom their 
and some bad news and some good they moved back to KanSas Ciey arid ·The tour is described as back-to-back a top fony band and. we struggled manager aboUt this gi'Cat thing. in Cin- -
ocws. The fust bit of good news is called on the services of Stc\'C Thomas, one nighters fur their loyal ·&ns acam with that fur ~ while. We. came· close· ciJlnati. It \vaS their. only day off aOd 
that they will be appearing at Bogart's who had been playing drums fur high the midwcst. - a few· times but nm=r sccritcd to: gee they -WCre a little. leery· about· taking 
Sat., Man:h 14. The bad news is that school dance bands ac~ the country. · On the topic of the· new West/ there. We ~r really envisioned our~ . it because it meant a long dme ,thm 
~is their ~II Toui: The second In]anuary of.1978 they added Charles Mclain. album •. Van ~d "to expect scl'Ycs u Top Fony though. The Cfitics and l>ack· ~ ~. tO doit and 
bit of good news IS that ban~ members Waltz on violin and keyboaids, From something a little difkn:nt. We're always called us a cult band. We riW:lc took Off fur Cinciririati. When they . 
~ . Gary ~est and V~ M~ arc cur- here they made a trip to ~ York wo~g on trying . to com~inc the · it as.a ~g band~ I guess there was armed they were ~ to fUx! · ~t · 
rmtly ID the studio working ~ an where they acc~ptcd a recording con- Shooting S~ rock sou.nd with some a mysnc about ~· but we lla'Cr really that there were almost half a million 
album that they ~ ~ have ID ~ tract with VirglD Records. · . pop synthctlC sound, ·kind of. a hca!f thought about 1t" people there: to see them, Well; ~ 
rcconl stores somcumc ID late spnng Ten years later the group has come rock and tcchno pop sound. ~cLain -.re also there to see the ~~ Fm:-
or early summci: full cittlc. During their fllSt couple of also said that Charles Waltz is ID the In trying to cxpiam' the mystic and · works; but what's the ~1ffcrcricc? 
"We' n: ~ very good friends," says years they toured the heartland heavily. pre~inary stages· of a solo cff.On also. the longevity of the. band, Mclain . Mclain said, ''I've -~r felt so mllch _ 
Van McLain, ~ funned the ~~~ Since then they've released fi~ albums In light Of~~ ~l~ he. and Gary·. says,. "The fact that we got along so · a~ ?f a.commuruty _bci>R. It was 
ten years ago with Gary .West. Its which ha~ produced many hit singles, arc undcnaking, it's mtercstmg to note . well had a lot tO. do with· it. There terrific! . . .. , . . .·· .. 
not: like .we ~ fighun~ and all the biggest of which is the AOR classic· that he thinkS hanl. rock is turning a were vecy few conflicts. We're· just a .. If the fireworks were terrific fur~ 
that, we Just decided to let it go. You "Hang On To Your Lffi:" which staYcd bit too commcn:ial .. Album stations mild mannered group of guys playing then· the fmwcll concert_ at Bogarts 
just don't throw away ten years and on the Billboard charts fur 35 ccinscc- · arc swting to lean toward the middle rock and roll.'.' will be fabulous fur all ck the ShoOting 
act ~ it didn't exist. We will still uti~ weeks. ch-er the past ten years in their style of music. This, in his · One.of the ShOoting Sw memories Sw fans; Tickets to the M~ 14 show 
keep~ toUCh an~.hclp each other out they'~ opened fur many people, m- opinion, is jtist a cycle that music goes Mclain will always carry with .him is arc $8.75' and .may .be at 
any ~ we can. . . . duding Heart and Cheap ~. along . through. . one that came about ~ry sliddcnly, the door or at any Ticketron location. 
ins~~~~~~. : =gc~~ . ~thcm:~:~o=~- tu~rwe ~~c:. So·. ·m· · .e· ...... ·k1·:n· ·.d· ·.•·· · · a· ·t· ·a· ·~··. •· ·. u· · I .. · 
~ proJCCtS m _London. At the ~c way fur them to lea~ than the way . ·· · • : ' . · · . · · ·. 
~ Gary was ID New York. playmg they came in. It's called .the Last · . . · .. · · · · · · · · 
with a band called the Bcckics. The Chance Tour and that's exactly what it as a good writer of the turbulent teen- (Mary Stuart MastelDl);. the ~IJCl-











!Jlngilo 's !Pizza: 
2649 Robertson · · 
Norwood-Oakley 








Sing it, Dionne: ''Call it Deja genre if you will - but not with 'this · (shhh • don't tell Keith) in m with 
Vu ... Yes, ·it's Deja Vu; .. ooh-ooh- rehash of old characters,'. stereotypical hiin. All shC cares about in her-whole · 
ooh ... Deja Vu;'' C'mon, Mr. situation$ and wed themes. . . . . life is herscl(her drums and Keith.· 
Hughes, v.:e·~ heard and seen all of· Old characters: FirSt, there is the. · Unf.Ortunatcly, Keith·haS ~a &y 
this bcf.Ore; good-at-heart, "loser" protagonist chick named Amanda (Lea 110Qpson) 
Some Kintl of WOntlerfa/, the new- who's manipwaicd by his ~ci: Dad in whom ·he's more interated. Keith : 
. est recreation from writer-producer' viants Keith (Eric Stoltz) to go to col~ doesn't realize Watts' triae kelings mr 
John· Hughes, is a reincarnation of lcgc aDd major in ~~. Keith is a him. C'.onflict number -two. . ·· . · . 
Pretty in. .Pin~. It's not· a5 cleverly talented aitist and isn't even sure he . Amanda iS having. some uoublc 
amusing as Ferris Bwller's Day Off_or . wants: to .enter :college -· __ neVcrthclcss;: with her boyfriend Hardy·(Craig Shcf- ' 
as insightful as The. B~dfast C/110 oi Dad 5ccs no 'futwe fur. him in art. fer)~ At this point, Joo ~r ~ the · 
as sweet as. S~en .Cantlles. john Conflict number one. nenlfipm.P.ri'ttym.Pi#,wlioissccrctly 
Hughes has previosly proven his talent l_<eith · is best fricndS with Wans (shhh don't icll her) in m with Molly 
. . " . . . . . . . . . ·. . Ringwald ~ shOuld hale j>Oppcd intO 
!~PIM~·fV.1$s~()N~R1~s:: ;·/.. -:!~~=·-~~!,a: 
living the Gosepl in·. ·• · · · - that's the iWDc of, a. major appli~ · . 
the THIRD WOR,LD, \4'1ith. .. . anq:.'' Well, ~Cryer docsD~t make any 
th d h · hed · guest appcUancc .~r in ;the 
e poor an unc urc .· . film. Unfortunately, it .Could have 
Young nieri 18-35, interested. in free booklet a~ut life as 
a missionary priest in PIME fill out the coupon below and 
send to: · · - · · 
PIME VOCATION DEPARTMENT, 
made it more cntenaining. Anyway, 
Hanly is your typical good-looking, 
rich, two-timing Creep. The minute he 
appears on sc~n flxi kel ·like sciatch-
ing his eyeballs out of their sockets. 
When Keith and Amanda plan to go . 
out rogc:ther. .Hardy sChcmcs .to get 
even with Keith fur stealing _his "prop-
cny.'' Wooo - what a JDOYC. Whoops; 
aim~· furgot: cOnflict number three . 
Then there arc Keith's lovely 
yowigcr sisters. Laura· docs. cW:rything 
she can to riiake .· life miserable fur 
Keith, but when she cm:dicars Hanly's 
-------------~------------------ 3731 West 62nd Street · · · 
· plans tO beat, him up; she bCcomes 
the· honorable ·and sweet little sibling 
by' telling Keith what's g0ing 0n and 
apologizing fur her · ObnoXious bchav-s 
7/ngilo 's !'Plzza 
(Norwood only} 
One Dollar Off 
Any Large Pizza 
2 Items or more 
7/ngtfo 's !'Plzza 
(2649 Robertson only) 
·-------···· If Yo\l VVant 
JEANS SHOATS 
OVER ALLS 
·----------· If .. You VVant 
AT $5.Q_Q·Off 
w/THlS COUPON 
s Chicago, Illinois 60629 ioi: Right on, . Laura (blood rQlly · is 
thicker .than water, . huh?)~· Let's not 
furgct Cindy, Keith's other sister. Who 
is about twcl'Yc going oo thirty. Her 
quick tongue. and matUrity arc ·unbe~ 
licvablc fur. a 12-ycar-old: · · 
.. I think you. arc. beginning t0 sec . 
City_·-------- Staet ____ Zip ___ _ 
. thC picnirc (even though I don't ttc~ 
ommcnd it) .. This .. ftlm just . doCsn't. 
.;..ork; It's filled 'with so .many clichCs 
(both spoken and impliCd, like "~c 
a f.Ool, always a f.Ool"; "You can'(tell 
a book ·by its . c0vcr ·~ but .)00. can 
tell how much it will co5t"; and "If 
you· can't be the one you want,· kWc 
the .oric you're with''.) that you just 
don't care what happens iO any Of 
these people: Tliey. aJI 'dcscM to be 
trapped furcvcr in tiriic m this' ridic-' . 
sh p v.-..,.QQQQ~~. ': 
a~... ·~ 
just off HYDE PARK. SQ .. 
' 871-1778· .· :. ., . ·------·-···· 
Earri'.$480 .. weekly - $60. per 
·hundred envelopes stUffed. Guar-. 
anteed/ Homeworkeri · needed · for . 
. c0mpany pR>j8ct stuffing envelopes 
.and, as&embllng materials. '.'""'" Send 
etatnped self addressed envelope to 
JBK M.ilc:Onipany, P.O. Box 25-119, 
Castalc; Callfomla, 91310 
/·PRIVATE MATH TUTOR 
Basic 'Math Through CalCului 
HEl\IRY F. RYAN 
· 319 Howitll Ne. Apt. 7 
Cincinnall, Ohio 45220 
, 751-4747-After 3 P.M .. ; . .. . . 
ulous redundancy. · • · · . · . ' . -
. so, will Keith wm 1.lp aDd rCallzC 
that ·wattii ·is'· falling'· fur him?: Will 
Keith.get l>cat up by Hanly_.the hOr-
ribtc? Will Keith go ·'to college? Will· 
·his sistcri :a'Cr lca\ic; hiin alone and, ·· 
decide fo gr0w· up? linCO. rtuilatefy; ·.·· '. · 
Some· Kintl ·of WOtlilirfoJ ·is: 5o trite · . 
. . ·~ull1~::>:l~1~:~:~~ : ._:im·····.·~-aoo.:~"tat··~ ...•• ;.·.·"'···L·~.-''~ ...• dilitk ·...._.'·-' · .. ·~:s.i.~.~.:·.·,~.· ... 
; ,,,.oo eus1n8ss ·surV&ys> · · ~- ~1111: .. rnc · Ha.dy 
• : .. .;.;~_::·$4· · ····pe ... r. hour..· · tells' ~ ~-. ladiCS- diii "nust· i5 tbt · 
"" · , t>asis'of·an '~WiOOSIU ~ ... 100'biid-11e . 
. :' ... ··~_c ..... a18A.1 __ ....M.67~1.•P1 .. 600M. ¥ to~ Ju HUglia' &at ~~Orijfualicy . 
...._ _____________ ..... is thc~blsis:of~anY iOod fibb.'~; ,;•': '· .. 
.... · .. :. ·Xav.ier New.s\Nire ... .Page 7 ·" ' '>{' ·-· • . "\ .. ., ' 
A.1i&aliilililllll ·: .:,:;._;-:' ' • Tu all )'OU lostrs going to Daytona, let's..., WiiO IW diO 
Amy· 0ur ··Watdic1og;· Rim iW:~ ..m.nc1 ~so 
fun. Come visit m; your old honie. Kris 
"~ him .me If he comes. mdc, he ~ )'OU, if he 9-foliotl of faet p'U s11ppl1 1# plot 11111'/I ialh 111 Big lfiii* oept.~D,u0 ID thi inhcmit impctfoction' o( best time! (HillDn Headers) · 
die .l..iMift Ed., lame pans wonunysttriously un<ttdittd I W.Ot ID be In. Lady:. doesn't, oend him a )Ur's supply of jalapcno peppers!"· fo""''"tl-liJI ii,,,.""'""" - p.rNps ,,,.,·u ialh IH 
iir die ...XW oE """"'· Seta ..., play«! by Eric !twin, 
T111iinnabula bJ Maly Helmes, Vibrata by Susan Grosso 
.od die Ganinoe ,"""5 by Vicky Young and Roscmaiy 
v......u. The Ed. " 'cl<cply and Oboc..i .. ly sOny fur ibis . 
unpaidoftahlc bUnilc. ·He will lash himself wiih a -
noodle until he iels that he .......,.. some pity (and )'OU 
knaw i- poinful. that can· be~ ...._ ... ' '·'. ... 
ATIENTION NEWSIRE FANS AITENTION! ... B. 
HFJllllY (Hliik ID you 'me) HEIDEMAN is (the one and 
only) Mamas Lyon!! Kipc you'~ happy, Hank, """' )'OUr 
h<ad -·· ........ bus' open!! ....... Sea Hag 
I-SHE WHAT I MEAN? ARRRGHHHHHHHHH! 
'\111ell, isn't dlll spr-cial?!? '' 
2-Enieminmmt Ed., oi s.Wi ~ipper? v0u d<cidc. 
MR. BUJE: I don't think ..,,.. aic as blue as violcu.· 
Splile. . ' 
ANN? b it Wianboh or Wambels. 
M, Bub, c..n Sue:. Spring Brealds finally he'"! PADY 
HADY . 
Vinnie-tbanb & die bit swguy """' though thcr. still 
is glls in lllJ heels-JUU''" the lops. K 
. 'lllle'te still Wlilinl behind the finlll<e "' ow .......... 
CoUeae ea.I- .JIU guys will be the aophy winnm nm 
,at· Dldene; .. ....._ (~) 
Gee, p .,_, lat ,a, I, - sudl a brly lieshman I 
rouldn't """' opell MPIM. Now I is ·one •. 
Thanb • Millian .. .u ,.u .Gnadchildten o( Mongoloid 
<llt tbete (and ,... .a- who )'OU ............ not only 
it is bcaa mW aood. it's ..th 20 points) who llllde 
CoUeae ea.I '87 ..... 
I - in Sin j11111, Ind lllJ friend omd me ID go ID the 
BID Angus. Boy - I shod...t when I iJUnd mt )'OU 
rouldn't .... aak! 
woooor ... 
I bear Lalloa:a's quizia ate pretty easy. What do '°" 
think, 'limy? ' ' 
Don't mill Brian limy WWW
0
Mudi 18 
'limy, JOU ... JOlll dianoe. No priesthood "' )'OUil 
Ftte be on the beidi IS a dqemus thing. U- llfe 
sa! , , 
Hey ... ,. It the Cndt~Do ,... ...... iny ..,......1 
'\111ell, I don't .,_ aboUt JOI' but I hid fun at thi! 
regiomls. £.a. if we don't. lme a lot oE wild ~ iir 
nm,ar. 
Tony, was it lite or W11 it Manorell? 
Ym can't IDllae molties without sponges!!! 
If )'OU don't lme ......... S.O.S. pods maloe 
0
just as good 
cookies. 
Fmm what I hear, !hete's a IJ(lhillis epidemic at Midtipn . 
State ........ Some --1 "friends" o( the Anti-Ouist 
Guys, come oo pe 111 thole SPONGES. What Ym don't 
like sponge, molties? We'll IDllae SFONGE CAKE. · 
Tony (Anti Ouist) 71iur'ls'1 a rollege bowl with only 
one diary. U.M. ·: . 
3-Wlm. m Dlfllm? 
Gimme 111. S .Ginune a P Gimme an 0 Gimme an N 
Gimme 111 E Gimme .llllither S What . does it spell 
SPONGl!S! 
JH-Oingnts oo Noa., Dame, NU, Vanderbilt! Ym'te 
grtal! l.ovt, jer P.S. U- fun in Daytona! 
Who wanis ID go down in the .buement and play Scmqo 
behind die liumic? ' ' 
Hello Mm:-JOU _, . 
Florida Bound! ~ Muy2, 1.e1a1 jerllly, .,.,·u miss )'OU! 
Roocy Ollis 100! MK. · . 
Q. liJw llllllJ iponga does .it taloe ID mUe cookies 
behind the liumic It die Cndt? ' ' 
A. '\1lle may .,.... bar if they dOn't oend. u5 ....C 
spol1A<S ' 
Uilltm, Mididle & l"qgy Hiltoll. Head HERE WI! 
COME!! Cindy . 
11111· )'OU'te the best.IDOlllltl: 111)'111" could ask iir!-S .. 
Rena-)'OU hillbilly 
Beth 'and Kris and Kris - ciught· speeding in the 
parking lot. I belietie' !hey weie inimic3ttd at the time: 
(one beef~ · 
Sponges lme equal rights IDO! 
Mididle, Cindy & Peggy: Hilm Head Bound? It's going 
ID be a blast! Can't Wlit Colleen . ' . . . 
Rapmlse ID "what is I typical Baseball plajet?" Tall, 
Dadc,&C°"'1!' .. : . ·. 
IS J. tUnna a '-boll plaJa? 
Christ? Aft: JOU hmng fiin at the iniirmatiOn deSk! 
Wlw's this about baeboll playenl 
4-lbr, bear! 
Noor I lay me down ID rest a stadt ri boob upoo my 
chest If I should die bdite I wa1ic that's one lesi teSt I 
ha.. ID taloe. . 
Hey Middle, Mandion not drinkina's the best!- C · 
Andtea-lt -·t be the same 'without )'OU, but gi .. the 
Wat amt of CUMD my ble-M . 
This time llorb, thete's iio llDPPlll you-JA 
MidJdle, Wlllt I <:is? Colleen 
Haml_d: Hi aitie!. I ~ a pink lltin cl..ii_!'m sUte yw'd 
be! Why don't JOU come bed< ID my rooni!· in'-
Ghada: I DON"T CAIUi ANYMOllE!!I Just Joking! . 
bl .. _. thanb 'iir the liidae-· C.K. . " 
Naty l:H .• I hMie Caniag cbiii .0 )'QUI !Ml and beaime 
aB.W.! ·., .. _-,'."" ....... ,. " 
~-~..en--­ c.diaino .. ''.Jiainiy'.' .· '~ ' 
Vinnie-thanb b the bit swaaY C-C.. thql. tbete still 
is&llsin111Ji.ei..:·JOU'ietheq..K. . · 
Ycu'ie ldliiie me. thla lllin ii a. dead bntulF, while 
JOU iad J.l.l .. Uicn in Elfin. At lcaR the Romans 
Clisud. ' : ;.-; ' 
~ m'wiiiiias'ne.cr win!·The.ATn· 
i-... DIUGS ARE Rla LOSl!llS,: ML." . . . , 
A rew Spa~. Hours? Receive/ 
forward mail from hoinel Uncle 
Wai- Sbip die Mldd, I'll Melt wiih you!!-S. 
C'mon Jeanne, die mo'" die merrier, you gotta. go.-
J.C.M. 
No Rain, No Grain. · 
U.Ci-"You neYer close your eyes anymon: when we kiss 
)'OUr lips ... " Lovt, w! 
Hi, my name is Bob f-, and I'm a biology major, 
uh, instructor, uh, profe.sor, yeah, a< Xav, uh, Princet, 
uh, HatVanl, 'yeah iha<'s i<. And ibis is my lab assisunt, 
uh, JOAN COWNS; yeah, ih1<'s it, !hat's die ticke.1! 
And if !hat doesn't heat up his Bunsen Burner, NOTHIN' 
WUJ.! . 
No Grain, NO Brain. 
Fr.d. Happy Binhday-Belatcd 
Gravy-somehow I don'< ihink it was wild aYOCadoes' !hat 
· attachd )'OU Feb. 14ih. -The Emperor 
EEE YrNI, Andy! Pack JllUr. bags-'-it's Magical Mercedes 
ID Mexico time!! l.ovt Beej 
Peggy Enjoy your break in Washington tell Jackie Hey 
K>Hi! 
Koop: Stay Kool and go fur it, I think you'll get it.· 
t.t.c. 
Thanlt you to all die grancl' childten of Adopt'A·Grand· 
par.n<. You ·.,. truly goi>d people.-1.aura 
Happy early birihday, Trac!! Ooh-what's Iha< growth, ' 
could it be a "lovel ear?' oh .well, ha .. a super b-day 
on die beach! 1.ovt, BJ 
lt.H. can't comC out next time but don'i count me out 6_ ''I am a slave to the University Scholars Program .. , 11 _ 
yet!· ES. . !-Good Luck, KS! 
Mary 0.- "l<'s like a Dteam come tN<!" Yoti'k"""' what -...,-The-,.""Fotum=~rol'--ks-!!-1-m-iss-y'-all-. -Hey---le-t's_al_l_get_ 
I mean? K.T. tngeiher soon and tiindle some props! 
I dont know about 1011, bu< "Ty and Tyler"." remind 
me af Rocky Rockadelly and Rady O'Shack from "Guy · _Hey_._M_ike_.;..! .;..Bu;.;;z.;..zz_zz _________ _ 
A .. rage, A"'ragi Guy." DEJA VU/ (It's still a gteat Deteai"' Hanna, Ha .. another Doni1t! 
comic, though!) · Mary, Lela Ste¥C-as well as Mark Dan 204 hrs., 20 min. 
Come on! Do I lie •••. oft..n? _un_w_· _w._o111.;.;.;... • .;..MK _________ _ 
No Brain, No Pain 
Maul Hall Kxel, all rooms cqwpt w/ telephones & 
fridgeraron. Thtee vacancies. 
HanisMxnan-theie's just sOmething about yo'1t lwgh-
1 think .,.,•u be heard.-A listcnet . 
Koopman-we'ie just gonna hs .. ID fly ;.,.. down! EL.A. 
And·"""'· back filr a seaind semester af nigh< cl:mes-
nm POP TOP FAMll.Y!! Featuring "Pop" himself and. 
1ibby the cat. 
No Pain; No Gain. 
P-WiU )'OU be my kwe?-R 
Koop if )'OU don't-keep if you can-lwmed lf you )M:ltl0t· , 
IDtll IDtll club · 
Colleen-Let's take a fnt weeks off and go ID Scandinsvia! 
Oops, )'OU meant Scandinavian!! 
. Bar, Prdis, L .... and Kara, Only 2 mote days and we 
ate daytnn bound!!! M 
· Adam M. Ym 'te beautiful 
What ..er happened ID Mn. Bates? 
7-She's well taken ate oE by her dutiful son, Norman. 
The only roason I'm 'writing ibis posucript is beacuse 
I'm schizO(lhtenic. Yeah, "° is he. 
They said I ..., born thete, But I don't iemembet 
People in gliss howes shouldn't duow rocks (or is it 
stones, }cnnili;r?) I don't ate, just don't spi< on me! 
IJ'S . Mp/11 so w"'1I else i:tltt 11111 ,_ a/Jul? "'1 '°'" q<s 
l.ovt is a 4 lem:r v.vrd. f ,;,,{t or swi"' :JOI',.,,,,,;,. 1011 Cllll'I .,,;,,, bllt 11111 Ill/"""' 
g,.41 mislilhs faiits ~ rollefl "" 1/Je /Jollgh rrl/J 
Rrmember, money can't buy you low:; bu< it an, most wlxtt 10., '""'with 11 co•wlnfril p/allgh if the hlast titJrl't 
ddini,.ly; improYC your bargaining chip. · · get·1011, thew the fllilmlt will. 
8·1/ i wm ·1o S11J lo 1011 "caw 1011 hep 11 semi"' umJtl Aldo, .,. yoii tl .. d of typing my posucripts? 
1011 ltnaw j11sl wh41 lo tla or wktt IQ hep 111 JtS, i . 
8""" 1011 thifllt i'm st11pid 11nd hrlltal blll i confess 1h11i IO·No, RW. I jw< play some ABC* .. and I while the 
the feeling is m11111al hems of oalt ,,,. dmgetl mu/ hours away typing ihese ihings .00 rcam.nging them 
blistettd why mah the past your '""'" cowl·; datr't until I drop dead. 
hrow t1" ""'"'" IQ th41 qwslion 
Life Guards 
Wanted: Pool Mgr. 
Life Guard to manage small pool. Full 
qualifications required · and previous 
· experience essential. 
Please send resume to: 
Glendale Lycaeum 
865 Congress Ave. 
Glendale, Oh~ 45246 
· ·: · .: ": .This Sprjng Break, catch a Greyhound•to 
·the· beach, the· '1}oul1tains, or your hometown. 
For just $89 round· trip, you and your friends 
will have a great time wherever you .go. · 
·~~d'i:ts~.~~~~sil~uo~~:~· "· Greyhound• 1oos"GilbCi't.Street•'352~l2 
se'!d. seJf:-addressed, stamped ' · < · ' : · · · · · · · ' 
li
enw!lpp,e.,: ~.EDUY~;·'. Box .1714~, Must present a valid ~.studen11.D. cant.upo11 ~. No other diseoUn~~ T~s are non~ble and good for trawl on Greyhound Lines. 
ucson . AZ. 85731- . .• . .. '· . Inc., and other. piarticipating carrien. Certain restrictioni •PPY. Offer effective 2IW1throulh413CJ.187. Oft'cr limited. Not valid in Canada. C 1987 Grcyhwlfd Lines, lac . 
. .. L .. -.. -------.--.. --------------.. ~ ..... -... -..... -----------_;,;,,, ____________ --...;,.__...._ ____ __. 
("•,•.; >> • ·1'
0
1 ,,'. ·.I·' 
~---~-Annoonce.ments. - -------------..... 
Poets compete 
The- National Poetry Contest is of-
fering $200 in cash and book prizes 
and free printing for all accepted 
poems in the .American Collegiate 
Poets Anthology. There is an initial 
one dollar registration fee fur the first 
entry and a fee of one dollar fur each 
additional poem. Deadline fur entries 
and fees is Man:h 31 and should be 
sent to: International Publications, 
P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Angeles, Calif., 
90044. 
Xavier exhibits 
An exhibition of sculpture, .print· 
making and crafts by Xavier students 
will open Man:h 1 and continue until 
Man:h 22. Print-making srudents of 
Bernard Schmidt will exhibit relief 
prints, lithography .and screen printing 
while his sculpture students will show 
three-dimensional work. Crafts will be 
represented by ceramic student5 of 
Marsha Karagheusian-Murphy and fi. 
bers by students ofCindy Hueill-Ame· 
neus. 
As a campus rep you 'U be 
responsible for placing 
advertising materials on bulletin 
boards and working on 
marketing programs for clients 
such as American Express, the 
Gallery H:iurs: Sunday through Fri-
day, 1-5 p.m. 
Thomas fest 
The annual Thomasfest Lcctutc will 
be held on Thursday,.Man:h 5 at 8:15 
in the Terrace Room. Professor Stanely 
Rosen, of. Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, will speak on Kant and the rhet· 
oric of enlightenment. Sponsored in 
part by the· Council . of Philosophical 
Studies and the National Endownment 
fur the Humanities. All are Welcome. 
Break Pictures 
Attention studen~: capture your 
Spring Break in a photo fur · pos.sible 
use in the 1986-87 yearbook! Call Lisa 
at 531-8260 fur more infurmation. 
Essay contest . 
Vector marketing Corporation is 
sponsoring an essay contest exclusively 
fur undergraduates with scholarship 
monies totaling $2,000. 
The contest is open to part-time 
and full-time students curently en-
rolled in college. Students are asked 
to write a· 500-750 essay on ''The 
Importance of Interpersonal COminu-
nication Skills Specific to yc:iur Career 
Goals." . I 
The winner of the essay will receive 
$1,000, with the first iuniier~up re-
ceivini $500. Second and third run-
ners-up will be awarded $250 each. 
Deadline for entries is Monday,· 
Man:h 16, and should be sent to: Essay 
Contest, Vector Marketing Corpora-
tion, 126() Woodland Avenue, Spring-
field, Penn., 19064. 
Sofa sought 
The staff of the Newswire is seeking 
a place to rest on those long work 
nights - in need of a cheap couch 
badly! .Please leaye a m~ssage at our 
office.phone, X-3561; if you know of 
~one. Thanks! 
Philosophers meet 
The Philosophical Society will meet on 
Monday, Man:h 24, at 8 p.m. at Mar-
ion Hall. Profe~r Allsion Jaggar of 
UC's philosophy department will 
speak on "Political Philosophies of 
.............................. , 
• N ·s·· • f eon. . .•9f1S l 
i Beer Signs i. 
: ETC:. :·. Navy, C~ and ~pus recruiters. Part· lime work, 
choose your own hours. No 
sales. Many of our reps stay 
with us long after graduation. If 
you are self-motivated and a bit 
of an entrepreneur, call or write 
: li .. C · · ···.ty ·M. II : . : · r1- oun ·. .•. a : . 
• A t·· s· h • for more information to: 
1-800-221;5942 (Central Time), 
American Passage Network, 
6211 W. Howard Street, 
Chicago, IL 60648. 
Chi'"R<J, Dallas, LM An11<i<s; Nl!W Vnrk. S.1Hle 
. t .. n 1que, . . •.. · OW>. : . r ·. M .. ::·: .. ,.·· ·: ·'. ·.··· :'"·h·;·.:··;;:<··:;.;\ ..... ::·;;:,·,:······S...... . ··.: 
: . . arc .· 4-a- · .: . : ......................... ~··~··· 
Woman's Liberation." Refreshments ing fur interested and talentCd penoiJs 
will be avallablc, all are wdc~mc. · to· join our staff. Writers fur· all sec-. 
Joint. racltal . . . . . tions; illlistrators and : phOtOgraphers 
· Pianist Dona Buel and violinist Le- are encouraged to stop by the new 
nore Hatfield will apjiear in a joint office in Tucker's Lounge.· (Basement 
recital Marth 5, 8 p.m.; at the Xavier of Brockman)·or.call 745~3561. . 
Theatre, Music of ).S. Bach, Brahms,. All communications majors are en~ 
Liszt arid Bloch is featured. The recital couraged .to get inmlved. and start 
is free and open to the puhlic. building up their portfolio, especcially 
Express yourself · · all those graduat#ig in May! 
The Xailier Newswire is.always look-
-----.......... --CELEBIWE··--------1 
SPRING BREl\K '87 
"' Ft. Lauderdale· ... 
.~ onthe-h 
fT. UWDERDAIES PREMlERE 
. CONCERT AND DANCE'CWB 
. . 
10am to6pm POOi.SiDE PAR11ES 
LM D..l. lllC•llNG ~ciolnar ~WATU ~
'ftlUNIMlllNT .,.. _CHUG M&Aft •Pllftt.-rMIA'f8 
· ,,_ 911.LYl'LOPCOllnsr'• AND CLIMAX TM MYwntl ........ 
WllTTDI', W'ITT-IHlllr CCINTDI' PU,..., IN lllA'80f-
CAIH NIZO• l'M• TolHllllW • ANDontu Gn1U•'l9 
7pm to 8 pm coll.EGE HAPPYHO\JR 
Xavier University Party.• Thursday, March 12; 1987 
Flll!I SPRING llllAK '87 T•SHlllT Wmt Mio_...._ 
-· COLU!QI llTUDlll'IS HlWllN 7 O'CLOCK-• O'CLOCK 
WITM -II COlilQll.D. . 
ALL IAll DlllNUAND DIW'T IHll-8.75· 
COMPnm IN CONTl!llTS POii PlllZl!SI 
EVENINGS' 
SUMMERS on the. beach presents.· •• 
"· 1.AUDHIMU't P'INEiT. llllOCK 'N llOLL IAND NIGHTLY ftW OUll 
INftMA'llONMLY ACCl.AIM•D D.J. PINNING TM• - --=- : 
llUllC AND ALL !MY, ALL NIGHT lllUllC VIDmO. . . 
